IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL

Vitamix 64-Ounce Low-Profile Blender Containers

The blade can break, posing an injury risk.

Vitamix 64-ounce low-profile blender containers manufactured during the period March 2012 through July 2013 are being recalled. The containers were sold individually and with the following model blenders:

Professional Series 300
Professional Series 750

Only the containers on these two identified models are affected. The base and motor are not affected.

The part number and manufacture date can be found on the blades at the bottom of the container.

If the part number on your blades is 103208 A with a manufacture date of 07-13 or earlier, your model is affected. STOP USING IT IMMEDIATELY and call the toll-free number listed below.

If the part number on your blades is 104602 A with a manufacture date of 08-13 or later, your model is not affected and does not need to be replaced. You may continue using your container.

If your container is affected, STOP USING IT IMMEDIATELY, and call Vitamix toll-free 1-888-350-4386 between Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Eastern Time, or visit www.ContainerBladeRecall.com for information about a free repair.

Recall done in cooperation with U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

Post Until December 27, 2013